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Thank You
We want to thank our community partner, Jackie Cole, for her enthusiasm, flexibility,
empathy, and support through this quarter... Jackie’s experience and passion for community outreach, ambitious attitude, and willingness to extend her professional network opened up a lot of doors for us throughout our event planning and pushed the boundaries of what we believed could be accomplished.

MEET OUR TEAM

INTRODUCTION

S

tockton Boulevard and 21th Avenue are major intersections connecting South Sacramento and Elk Grove to midtown. At this moment, the
boulevard represents one of the most unsafe intersections for pedestrians and cyclists in this community. Therefore, we have a significant focus
on transportation in this area, how routes are connected, or how accessiAcicloviahasbeenproposedtoacknowledgethedifferenttypesof
transportationinthecityofSacramento.Itisanexcellentopportunity
toshowStocktonBoulevardtoenvisionpotentialtransportationalternativesthroughdifferentusessuchasbiking,listeningtolivemusic,
eating, and enjoying each other’s company.
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Thisbookletprovidesourprocessoftheproposedevent,whichincludesthetransportation
analysis, Schematic design, Permit Process,
Notification/Promotion, and
Activities/ vendors.
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What is a ciclovia?

A

Ciclovía is an event where portions of
roadways are closed to vehicular traffic so people can bike, walk, rollerblade,
dance, and temporarily reclaim space
which is typically occupied by vehicles.
Bogotá, Colombia, introduced the original Ciclovíainthe1970’s.Theworditselfmeans“bikeway”. Up to 70 miles in Bogotá are closed annually to allow 2 million residents to celebrate.
Now,overfifteencountrieshostvariationsofthis
type of event in hopes of illuminating new
possibilities which may inspire more people to use alternative mode of transit.

OUR GOALS

F

acilitate alternative methods of community planning through non traditional
workshops. Specifically, bridging the communication gap between transportation
agencies and residents needed to successfully travel via public transportation (such
as different routes & accessibility).

The event will focus on transportation in Sacramento but information will be displayed in a fun, interactive, and engaging way.

Our job entails everything possible, from permitting, to reaching out to volunteers, residents, finding sponsorships, designing flyers, and planning the

Activate an underserved area

Grow communal vision for change

I

n residential sections, most houses have front lawns and many have fences to
block off the street. The sidewalks are used by pedestrians and bikers. There is
designated area for parked vehicles next to a designated bike lane that is rarely
used. The green belt is an open area with no usage signs besides traffic signs, some
trees, and no place for resting.

D
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or my observation, I realized no one is using the island in
the middle of the road. It may because of the safety concern since there aren’t much road crossing facilities, and the
area seems not be that safe. Also, not many people bike on
the road. It may because the bike line is not clear on both side
of the road. Finally, there are some traffic around Stockton
Boulevard which we may need to concern if we designed to
close both side of the road.

uring our site visit I witnessed more people biking
on the sidewalk and only one person using the actual bike lane. I think this is possibly because of the lack of
signs. Also there isn’t a smooth transition because 21St
and Stockton Blvd.

O

bserving at 3pm on a sunny day, people
are riding their bikes on the sidewalks instead of the bike lanes or along the greenbelt.

I
T

here is a nice market and lots of empty space for
vehicle parking. However, it lacks management and
there are some homeless near streets. It has great street
landscape. Path has same width with bike lane, so the
bike lane is too narrow.

Site
stocktonn
SITEAnalysis
boulevard
ANALYSIS

W

noticed that there were a great deal of community members gathering at both the library and the parking lot
outside. Majority of the people traveled via car to get to
the library. People also were using the parking lot to hang
out in with their cars, which appeared to be a potential
living space for them. There were a decent amount of
homeless people hanging around the library. Overall, the
space acts as a very useful resource for many community

hat caught my attention:

-it was a vast green open space
-fenced off; locked; no trespassing
- amongst the houses, it reflects the space characteristics of
our event area

Legend
1 Morrison Creek
2 Light rail Station
3 El Dorado Highway

Stockton Boulevard 21th Avenue Parkway
This map is a visual representation

of the cross section between Stockton
boulevard and 21st avenue. It is located
Southeast of downtown Sacramento,
along what used to be highway 99.
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Colonial Heights and nearby communities like Tahoe Park benefit from
large road medians that double as green
space along 21st avenue providing residents with recreation space as well as
a less problematic road for pedestrians
and cyclists. Stockton boulevard’s infrastructure facilitates a highway-like function for automobiles that lacks greenspace and advanced safety features.
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The fast moving intersection is home
to a vast array of nearby ethnic markets,
small businesses, public libraries and
the world renowned UC Davis hospital.
The Colonial Heights public library is
located at the corner of 21st avenue and
Stockton boulevard near a historically
minority residential development with
contrasting road infrastructure.

Communities near by
4 Lawrence Park
5 Oak Park
6 Fruitridge Manor
7 West Tahoe Park
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INTERNAL

Strengths
-Colonial Heights Library.
-Surrounding parks: Colonial Heights Park, Tahoe Park.
-Open green space.
-Two lane boulevard
-Bike lanes on both sides.
-Street parking.
-Diversity in the surrounding communities.
-The center greenbelt has a lot of diverse wildlife/vegetation (Big trees to small
trees, bushes, grass cover, birds, squirrels).
-Bike racks on some stretches.
-The houses facing the center divide operate as “watchdogs” and enhance the
safety of the space

EXTERNAL

Opportunity

Weakness
-People drive down pretty fast.
-Lack of Signs: bicycle ones, and pedestrian crossing signs
-Communication between too many people can become unorganized
-There is no wheelchair access to the center greenbelt
-Homeless congregate in the library
-Big street spaces waste

Threat

-Inciting neighborhood passion for safe transit in their area

-People drive down pretty fast.

-If all goes well, more events such as these can happen (creative and engaging
forms of community engagement).

-Finding enough sponsors/funding

-Bridging all the information from the various transportation agencies that
operate in the area together.

-Resident opposition

-Showcase the various communities, businesses, agencies, services, and resources that are present in the Sacramento urban area.

-COVID protocols

-Adding a controlled crosswalk

OUR PROCESS

Transportation Analysis

T

he transportation agencies analysis shows different agency’s
missions. Here’s the layout that I
create for the Stockton project.
One of the helpful tools to create Infographics is a website called freepik.
It has a bunch of layout styles which is
helpful for making any kind of analysis.

This is the Sacramento
transportation map.
It is always good to include
a simple map to show
the transportation in the area
One of the useful tools is GIS data.
Usually, the GIS will have the transportation
map that you want. After you found the one you
like you can edit it in Adobe AI to make the style
that you like.

Schematic Design

T

his design schematic portrays the set up of the
overall event planning and placement. It features
road closures, first aid, bike stations, entertainment locations, restrooms, water stations, food vendors, and
many more.
It is important when making a design
schematic to walk through the site first
to get an understanding of the flow of
the site and visualize where activities
will be best placed.
Also, make sure to account
for accessibility and safety
features.

Promotion/ Notification
Website
Volunteer Form

Gathering
Volunteer
Linktree

A google form link provided on all
flyers and advertisements easily accessible via spreadsheet
Targeting volunteer communities such as community organizations or student volunteer organizations

Flyer Design
&
Branding

Logo

Event Flyer

Volunteer Flyer

SCAN ME!

Permit
Permit
Requirement
Checklist

Demostrations
Engaging demonstraction aimed at the community participation, community resources, and sparking transportation conversacion

Continuation...

FINAL PRODUTS

Permit
Application

The Event

Guidebook
to hosting
Ciclovia

Lesson learned

D

esign and planning processes are constantly changing. As designers, we need to be constantly fluid and
open to the possibilities and how change can be good for
Stakeholders in a community can/should engage with the
community outside of city council meetings, especially as they
tend to disregard some community members. A ciclovia offers
an opportunity for community engagement outside the confines of city council meetings.

THE PROCESS
IS MORE
IMPORTANT
THAN THE
END
RESULT

Challeges

1-The process and what we had to produce.
2-Balancing the opinions, design ideas, and schedules of
different individuals.
3-A heavy workload with only 10 weeks of preparation.
4-Meeting with all the different stakeholders that were
a part of our project design.

